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Abstract 
Based on the combustible islands, the feasibility of setting fire isolation belt in the large space building to prevent the fire
spreading was discussed. With the knowledge of fire dynamic, the mode of fire isolation belt in large space building was built.
To be convenient to engineering application, three typical courtyard fire was researched. The result shows that the fire power 
primarily affects the width of fire isolation belt. And 11.2 m wide fire isolation belt can effectively stop high-power fire 
spreading. When the fire power is determined, radiation from fire is much larger than the radiation from heat smoke layer. And 
when the height of single storey exceeds 15 m, the radiation from heat smoke could be neglected. 
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1. Introduction 
With the rapid development of economy, new theories, new technologies, new materials and new design concepts 
in architectural design have been widely used to meet the requirement of the exterior appearance and building use 
function. For this reason, more and more complex large space buildings have been into our vision. However, due to 
the centralized combustibles and sufficient fresh air, the fire plume could spread rapid and make serious loss in large 
space building. 
The traditional passive building protection is divided the whole construction into fire compartment. However, 
given the internal structure and special use function, the large space building is impossible to make division. Once 
fired in the building, the fire would be spread rapid and make serious loss. In order to protect these buildings, some 
measures were proposed. One of these methods is performance-based fire design which is based on the fire 
protection design theory. It is not a rigid model to design. On the contrary, according to the building’s structure and 
the use function, it could make prediction and assessment about the fire hazard and then make reasonable fire 
protection design[1,2].
2. The design of fire isolation belt in large space building 
2.1. The basic idea on the fire isolation belt 
Fire compartment could control the heat and smoke in local area to stop fire spreading. Based on this idea, some 
researcher proposed the combustible islands concept. By arranging the combustibles intensively and make a 
separation distance between two combustibles, the fire spread could be prevented[3].
2.2. The fire spread 
The combustion is the chemical reaction between combustible and oxidant. In this process, there would be some 
phenomenon such as heat release, shine, smoke and flame. Once the combustion fired, with the development of fire, 
the heat would be transmitted to the surrounding combustible. When the surrounding combustible meets the burning 
condition, the fire would spread from fire point to other sites in the building. We know the main fire spreading ways 
are flying fire, heat convection and heat radiation[4]. The flying fire is related to the wind which is impossible to 
generate in the enclosure space, so it could be ignored in the large space building. And in the fire scenario, the 
smoke generated by fire would rise and spread under the roof. The effect to the surrounding combustible is less than 
the heat radiation, so it could be secondary consideration. From the discussion above, one conclusion could be 
drawn that controlling the thermal radiation plays a key role in preventing fire spreading. 
2.3. The temperature of smoke layer 
The smoke layer temperature relates with the fire power and building height. When the heat transferred to 
outdoor is neglect, the temperature of smoke layer could be defined by[5]
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Where  is the heat flow convection, is the mass flow of smoke plume and the is the specific heat of 
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According to the theoretical knowledge of fire dynamics, the mass flow of axial symmetric plume could be 
described by[6,7]
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Where 0Z  is the distance between combustible and smoke layer and the 1Z  is the ultimate flame height. 
2.4. The model of fire isolation belt in building
Based on the concept of combustible islands, the fire isolation belt model is established. And then the heat 
transport between two combustible islands is researched. The distance between two combustible islands is 
calculated and that distance is the security width of fire isolation belt. 
2.4.1 Model established 
Suppose one combustibles island (island A) fired, the surrounding island B would accept some heat radiation 
from island A. As shown in the Fig.1, that thermal radiation mainly comes from fire source and hot smoke layer. 
Fig.1.Thermal radiation between two combustible islands 
The combustibles in the island B receives total thermal radiation from island A could be defined by 
'' ''
s fq q q= +  (5) 
Where 
''
sq  is the thermal radiation from hot smoke layer and 
''
fq  is the thermal radiation from fire source. 
2.4.2 The thermal radiation from fire source 
The flame in fire would be irregular and is difficult to be described by formal. In the field of fire safety 
engineering, the fire usually is assumed as fire point [8]with radiation as shown in Fig.2. 
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Fig.2.Fire flame radiation 
The fire point assumption makes the radiation calculation easier and more accurate, thus this model is accepted by 
some researchers. According to the formula recommend by NFPA, radiation from fire source could be defined by [9]
''
212f
Qq
Rπ
=  (6) 
 Where  Q is the heat release rate of fire and the R is the distance between fire source and the combustible. 
2.4.3The thermal radiation from hot smoke layer 
Once the combustibles fired in the building, there would be smoke layer under roof in a short time. With the 
development of fire, the thickness of smoke layer would become thick. And the hot smoke layer has strong radiation. 
With the knowledge of heat transfer theory, radiation the combustible receives from the smoke layer could be 
calculated by   
 (7) '' 4s sq Tεσ= X
Where   is the smoke layer emissivity, is Steven-Boltzmann constant,  Ts is the temperature of smoke layer, ε σ
X  is the radiation shape factor of combustible to the smoke layer and ''sq  is the radiation the combustible receives 
from smoke layer. 
From formula above, the radiation angle coefficient has some influence on the smoke radiation flux. If an 
assumption that the area of combustible is much smaller than the smoke area is made, the radiation angle coefficient 
of smoke layer could be defined by[10]
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Where L is the length of the smoke area, W is the width of the smoke area, x is the position of combustible in x-axis, y is the position of 
combustible in y-axis, H is the height of combustible and F(x,y) is the radiation angle coefficient of smoke layer. 
2.5. The critical radiant flux 
The combustible receives total thermal radiation mainly from the hot smoke layer and the fire source. When the 
total radiation reaches the critical radiant flux, the combustible would be ignited. 
NFPA make some research about the different material’s critical radiant flux. They find that: 
1) For the readily combustible material, the critical radiant would not exceed 10 kW/m2
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2) For the general combustible material, the critical radiant would not exceed 20 kW/m2
3) For the flame retardant material, the critical radiant would not exceed 40 kW/m2.
At the same time, NFPA make a rule that the minimum radiant flux that could ignite the combustible is 10 
kW/m²[11,12].
3. The calculation of fire isolation belt in the large space building 
3.1. design case 
One textile market is a 8 m high single storey. When the automatic sprinkler system is disabled, the fire power 
could reaches 25 MW. Because of the use function, it could not be divided into fire compartment. In order to control 
the fire spread, the fire isolation belt is designed in this market. 
3.1.1 The thermal radiation received from fire source
The thermal radiation the combustible received from fire source could be calculated by 
''
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3.1.2 The thermal radiation received from hot smoke layer
NFPA recommend one formula to calculate the diameter of smoke in large space building defined by 
0
2p
ZD =  (11) 
By formula 11, the diameter of smoke in less 20 m high building would be less than 10 m. So in order to be 
convenient to calculate the radiation shape factor, the smoke 10 m away from the fire source would be ignored. And 
by formula 8 and formula 9, the radiation shape factor of combustible to the smoke layer in the textile market could 
be calculated, X=0.3289. We could also calculate the 8.27 m height of fire flame, 89.96 kg/s mass flow of smoke 
plume, and the 483.71 K smoke layer. 
So the thermal radiation from hot smoke layer could be defined by 
 (12) '' 4 11 45.67 10 483.71 0.3289 1.0209s sq T Xεσ
−
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And now the total thermal radiation would be described by 
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According to the formula 13 and the 10 kW/m² critical radiant flux, the fire isolate belt R would be 8.59 m.
3.2. The practical width table for fire isolation belt 
To be convenient to engineering application, three typical courtyard fires (2 MW fire, 10 MW fire and 25 MW 
fire) are researched. And based on the theory above, one practical width table for the fire isolation belt is given. 
In the calculation, the smoke 10 m away from the fire source still is ignored. Fire source radiation and smoke 
layer radiation to the combustible are studied. At last, based on the critical radiant flux, the width of fire isolation 
belt is given, shown in tab.1. 
Tab.1.the practical width table of the fire isolation belt 
Fire power 2MW Fire power 10MW Fire power 25 MW 
sH X
sT
''
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''
fq R sT
''
sq
''
fq R sT
''
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''
fq R
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6 0.4642 368.18 0.48 9.52 2.36 466.71 1.25 8.75 5.51 547.28 2.36 7.64 9.32
7 0.3896 353.03 0.34 9.66 2.34 437.81 0.81 9.19 5.37 510.96 1.51 8.49 8.84
8 0.3289 342.13 0.26 9.74 2.33 415.42 0.56 9.44 5.30 483.71 1.02 8.98 8.60
9 0.2795 334.03 0.20 9.80 2.32 397.79 0.40 9.60 5.26 459.12 0.70 9.30 8.44
10 0.2396 327.85 0.16 9.84 2.32 383.73 0.29 9.71 5.23 439.56 0.51 9.49 8.36
11 0.2067 323.01 0.13 9.87 2.32 372.34 0.23 9.77 5.21 423.18 0.38 9.62 8.30
12 0.1798 319.15 0.11 9.89 2.32 363.01 0.18 9.82 5.20 409.36 0.29 9.71 8.26
13 0.1575 316.03 0.09 9.91 2.31 355.27 0.14 9.86 5.19 397.62 0.22 9.78 8.24
14 0.1389 313.45 0.08 9.92 2.31 348.77 0.12 9.88 5.18 387.58 0.18 9.82 8.22
15 0.1233 311.30 0.07 9.93 2.31 343.27 0.10 9.90 5.18 378.92 0.14 9.86 8.20
16 0.1101 309.49 0.06 9.94 2.31 338.57 0.08 9.92 5.17 371.42 0.12 9.88 8.20
17 0.0988 307.95 0.05 9.95 2.31 334.53 0.07 9.93 5.17 364.88 0.10 9.90 8.18
18 0.0891 306.63 0.04 9.96 2.31 331.02 0.06 9.94 5.17 359.14 0.08 9.92 8.18
19 0.0807 305.45 0.04 9.96 2.31 327.95 0.05 9.95 5.16 354.08 0.07 9.93 8.17
20 0.0735 304.48 0.04 9.96 2.31 325.26 0.05 9.95 5.16 349.60 0.06 9.94 8.17
Where  Hs is the height of the building, X is the radiation shape factor of combustible to the smoke layer, Ts is 
the temperature of the smoke layer  and  R is the width of fire isolation belt.
4. Conclusion 
1) Considering the use function, it is difficult to divide the whole construction into fire compartments. But we 
still could set reasonable fire isolation belt to prevent fire spread. 
2) The fire power primarily affects the width of fire isolation belt and when the fire power is determined, 
radiation from fire is much larger than the radiation from heat smoke layer. The higher the building is, the 
less radiation the combustible receives from the smoke layer. And when the height of single storey exceeds 
15 m, the radiation from heat smoke layer could be neglected. 
3) When 1.2 times safety factor is considered in the calculation, for the low power fire (such as 2 MW) in large 
space building, 2.8 m width fire isolation belt could prevent the fire spreading; for the medium power fire 
(such as 10 MW), 6.6 m width fire isolation belt could stop the fire spread; for the large power fire (such as 
25 MW) in large space construction, 11.2 m width fire isolation belt could prevent the fire spreading. 
4) Considering the width of fire isolation belt in the building, it could be used to evacuation and rescue in fire. 
Although the fire isolation belt could stop fire spreading, it could not prevent the smoke spreading. So in the 
practical application, the purging system and the fire detection alarm system are still essential in the large 
space building. 
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